Magnetic viscosity is observed as the time dependence of intensity of magnetization M ( t ) following a discontinuous jump, at time t = 0, in the applied field, Ha, acting on a ferromagnetic material. Irreversible changes in magnetization may occur, for example, by thermal activation of domain walls held in positions of metastable equilibrium by pinning centres or nuclei of reverse magnetization [I, 21. At a given internal field Hi an activation centre will be characterized by an activation energy E. Street and Woolley 1 3 1 showed that by assuming a broad activation energy distribution p (E) , where p (E) d E =number of activation centres per unit volume with activation energies lying between E and E + d E :
(1)
Values of ~t,"t and x : ' , respectively, the apparent total and reversible susceptibilities (i.e. uncorrected for demagnetization effects) may be determined from M vs. Ha curves [4] . Magnetic viscosity measurements have been made around a series of magnetization loops using initially thermally demagnetized specimens and less than saturating fields H y .
The specimens were in the form of polished spheres of NdFeB as follows.
Specimen A was fabricated from anisotropic Crumax 355 (BH),, =36 MGOe and ~H,=12.84 kOe. Specimen B was fabricated from isotropic melt spun NdFeB hot pressed at 750 O C for 120 s (Gwan et al. Consideration of the equivalent effects of field maxima occur at a fixed field for each specimen.
k T changes at constant time and thermal activation a t For sintered NdFeB the initial susceptibility is large. From the demagnetized state, domain walls move easily across grains until they become trapped a t grain boundaries 121. In contrast, for melt spun NdFeB the initial susceptibility is small. Domain boundary walls cross grain boundaries and their movement during initial magnetization from the demagnetized state is im- peded by pinning centres at grain boundaries. Few metastable states are generated during initial magnetization of sintered material and magnetic viscosity effects are expected to be small. For melt spun material metastable states will occur during initial magnetization and significant magnetic viscosity should be observable. These expectations were confirmed by the results of magnetic viscosity measurements over the initial magnetization curves of specimens A and B. Magnetic viscosity is readily observable for melt spun NdFeB. The maximum value of So occurs at Hiz14 kOe equal to the common value of Hi at which the SO curves peak in figure 2. For specimen A, only weak magnetic viscosity was observed, with So values of less than 0.1 Gauss.
It is shown in 141 that distribution functions p (~) kT vs. E may be derived from So vs. Hi and -vs.
H i data. Further analyses of these data and thk distribution functions for demagnetization (2nd and 3rd quadrant curves) and initial magnetization curves will be reported elsewhere.
